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WE NEARLY EQUALLED
THE NATIONAL RECORD
IN BIBLE STUDY ATTENDANCE LAST YEAR. LET'S
BREAK IT THIS YEAR.
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CLEMSON WINS S. C.
FOOTBALL CLASSIC
In our annual game with Carolina at
the Fair, which this year was styled as
the Clenison Fair Exhibition by one of
the leading papers of the State, we had
our longings satisfied by a walkover score
of 27 to 0. Our boys just romped over
the Gamecocks and after the game they
looked more like a bunch of wet hens
than like Gamecocks. The Tigers completely outclassed the team from the Capitol City.
The day was a good one for football
and the park was crowded to overflowing
with supporters of both sides. In spite of
th,e fact that our corps was unable to get
down to Columbia the boys who were allowed to go -and the Alumni who were
present made things lively. The Carolina
boys started off rooting loudly, but it
was not long after the game started and
they saw the way our boys were running
things over their team that they quieted
down and some even left the park before
the game was over. It was a pity the
whole corps could not get down, for it
would have done all of them good to see
"Dopey," "Fish," "Stump," and the other
men carry that ball through the Carolina
line and around their ends.
Capt. Major was the shining star of the
game. Never in his career has he played
better football, and this came very fittingly now as he was engaged in his last
struggle with the team that so much
is always banked upon. "Dopie" had
the big end of the kicking game ,easily.
On defense he seemed to be everywhere,
while on offense his end runs, passes,
and executing of the trick plays were far
superior to anything shown by his opponents. Witsell ran his team in great
style and kept Carolina guessing all of
the time. His interference was splendid.
Banks, probably the smallest man in the
game, ran wild. His end runs, catching
of passes, interference, and tackling were
indeed brilliant.
"Dutch" Wiehl at left end shone both
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"FISH" WITSELL,
QUARTER AND HALF-BACK.

THE SQUAD THAT TOOK THE GAME OUT OF GAMECOCK.

"SERG." POOLE, TACKLE.
on offensive and defensive work. It fell
to his lot to receive four kick offs, and
he ran all of them back well. His breaking up of interference and tackling was
especially good. "Crump" Brown was a
fit running mate for "Dutch" and Adams,
who took Brown's place later in the
game, showed up well. These ends made
life miserable for the Carolina backs who
received the punts.
Every man on the team played hard
and well, and each one deserves special
credit. Not a one but who outplayed his
opponent, and "Mutt" Gee played rings
around the Carolina center.
Our team worked fast and most of the
time the Carolina men were kept ignorant
of the whereabouts of the ball. It did
not take the Carolina bunch long to find
out that our line was well nigh impregnable and they resorted to punting and
forward passing, but were outclassed in
these tactics of the game also. Our line
held like a stone wall; the tackles and
guards playing their opponents off their
feet.
Our backfield pulled off a few fake
plays on the Carolina boys and one could
see them standing up in the middle of the
field with their mouths wide open, while
"Dopie" or some of the other backs raced
down the field with the ball. The people
on the stands went wild over these plays.
As many have remarked already this
season : Our team will lick any team in
the South its size.
The touchdowns were made by Major,

Banks, and Witsell, little "Dinlge" going
over the Carolina goal twice for as
many touchdowns was just as much a
star in the backfield as any of the others.
He played a verj>- clever game. It was he
who handled the fake that gave us abour
forty yards.
The Carolina backfield used the forward pass frequently but with very little
success. "Bill" Matthews made things
very unpleasant for Hampton, the Carolina back, tackling him and throwing him
to the ground whenever he attempted to
handle forward passes. Adams was good
on getting back to him also when this
style of play was attempted. It is impossible to say that any one man in the
line starred without doing the others an
injustice for they all played a splendid
game as the score proves. Just ask any
of the fellows who were so fortunate as
to see the race.
The game play for play was as follows:
Clemson took the East goal and Carolina the WTest. Hampton kicked off to
Wiehl who returned 10 yards. Major
fumbles and McMillan recovers. Carolina's ball.
Kerr takes fifteen. Kerr
fumbles but recovers. Kerr takes two.
Clemson was penalized five yards for offside. Ball on Clemson's 10 yard line.
Moore is substituted for Kilaore. Kerr

"STUMPY" BANKS, BACK.

'MUTT" GEE, CENTER.
fails to gain, and for the second time he
fails to gain. A forward pass attempted
by McMillan to Crouch fails. Kerr then
attempted drop kick which was blocked,
Hardin, for Clemson, recovering the ball
and going ten yards before he was
downed. Major sweeps left end for 20
yards, but on the next play Banks fails
to gain. Hardin takes two, but Clemson
is penalized five yards for offside. Major
punts 40 yards. C. Waring receives and
is downed within ten yards. Seaborn
gets through line for 15 yards. Kentakes 3, and then Banks intercepts a forward pass attempted by McMillan. Hardin takes three. Banks gets four. Major
skirts left end for twelve yards. Banks
gets three through the line. He takes
three more in the same way. Hardin bucks
the line and goes for twelve yards. He
takes four more through the same place.
On the next play Major passes behind
the line to Banks who gets away and
goes twenty-five yards for the first touchdown. "Crump" Brown kicks goal.
Score: Clemson 7, Carolina 0.
Hampton then kicks off to Weihl again
who returns the ball twenty-five yards.
Waring was hurt and time had to be
taken out for him. Banks takes three,
but Clemson is penalized five yards for
offside. The first quarter up, ball in
Clemson's possession on their 45-yard line.
Banks gets one yard, but pulls a fake,
passing ball to Major who runs forty
yards around right end. Hardin gets
Continued on Last Page.)
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THE HONOR SYSTEM

mittee for the session,' and also for explaining the Honor System. Moreover,
copies of the constitution shall be printed
and distributed among the students.
The Honor System at Auburn was given a new impetus this fall by the adoption of,.the constitution, which calls for
public installation of officers. The committee was installed before the student
body with very impressive ceremonies
last October.
The Honor System stands for everything that is clean, manly, and sportsmanlike, both in and out of class- and examination-rooms. You are expected to
uphold its rules and to abide by its principles."

Since the Class of 1917 raised a kick
and
uncovered the then, existing condiPublished Weekly by the Students of
tions which under the so-called Honor
Clemson College
System, prevailed at Clemson, the need
J. B. DICK
Editor-in-Chief lias been felt for one that will really
F. L. PARKS
Assistant Editor work. Various members of the different
classes have worked on this problem, but
REPORTERS
as
yet have reached no solution.
E. P. HEXDERSOX
Athletic
The conditions at Clemson now are
O. P. LIGHTSEY
Alumni
G. C. McDERMH)
Social much more inducive to the installation
C. L. BAXTER
Literary Societies of an Honor System than they have been
T. S. BUIE
Y. M. C; A. and Lectures
in quite a number of years. Below we
Entered at the Post Office at Clemson give an extract from The Orange and
College, South Carolina, as Second Class Blue relating to the system as it is at
Matter.
Auburn. It works there, and we should
have
one that works and reflects credit
RATE: OXE DOLLAR PER YEAR
BIBLE STUDY CLASSES
upon the student body.
"The
Honor
System,
installed
a
few
The
Bible
Study classes were organized
CAROLINA'S CONTRIBUTION
TO FAIR WEEK years ago, has grown steadily in the re- last Sunday evening. We have the best
spect and confidence of the student body prospects for Bible Study this year that
The student body of Carolina contribu and Faculty. The students themselves we have ever had. There are five hundred
ted greatly to the pleasure of the visitors are its sternest guardians and executors. and ninety-two men enrolled in this vol(and to the amusement of Clemson men A strict adherence to its regulations is untary work. They are distributed among
especially) by giving a night-shirt parade the foundation of the true "Auburn the college classes as follows: Seniors,
Friday night after the Freshmen victory. Spirit."
forty-eight; Juniors, one hundred; SophIt is reported that the shirts were ready
"On the 1st of October of each year omores, one hundred and fifty-eight;
the previous night-—but the students did there is a public installation of officers. Freshmen, two hundred and eighty-six.
not feel very much like parading. How- On this occasion the regulations of the Of these men, sixty-two are leaders of
ever, the shirts had to be used, hence the Honor System will be fully explained for the sixty-two classes. These leaders are
parade Friday night. The exhibition was the benefit of all new students.
also organized into normal classes and
a good one; and if the Freshmen ever get
"Every Auburn man is expected to up- are met some time during the week by
over it, they are in for a good time at hold this system.
members of the Faculty. This insures
the University. We are glad that the Constitution and By-Laws of the Honor for them a thorough preparation of} the
Carolina lads had a chance to give vent
lesson.
System
to their spirit, and to try to cover up the
1. The Honor System shall apply to
The classes are small, usually about
sting of the 27 to 0 defeat of the previous all students of the Alabama Polytechnic eight or ten men in a class. The classes
day in such yells as "Wait 'till next Institute.
meet in various rooms in barracks. 'We
year." Every time anybody mentioned
2. This system of honor shall apply to have an ideal way in which to reach
27 to 0, they had to back off and get a all work done in the class-room and on every man in college, as all of our stunew start to keep the spirit and noise up. examination.
dents are in barracks.
It is a good thing to be optimistic, but
3. Every student is honor-bound to
Last year there were nearly five lniunext year it will be the same thing over— hand in to the Honor Committee a re- dred men enrolled, with an average ator worse.
port in writing of any unfair or dishonest tendance of 86 percent. This year with
methods which he may see used by any more than a hundred more men enrolled
student in the class-room or during ex- we expect to do even better. Our record
If any of the Seniors who attended the aminations. When anyone sees any dis- for the past session came very near being
Fair are regretting it, they are certainly honesty in the class-room or during ex- the best of any college in North America,
keeping quiet. The exhibits, Columbia aminations, he shall, when practical, call and if we go at it as we should this year,
and Chicora Colleges, visiting ladies, lit- the attention of one or more students working our hardest, we can put Clemtle side trips home to see homefolks (?), near him to see what is being done. But son on top.
seeing old friends and Clemson Alumni, no one shall fail to report dishonesty for
Let every man who is enrolled put
and then The Game, all contributed to lack of witnesses.
forth every effort to attend every meeting,
make the occasion a valuable as well as
4. The Honor Committee shall be for only in this way can the most benefit
an extremely pleasurable one.
composed of one ^member from each of be derived from the work. It is not an
the four classes—Seniors, Juniors, Soph- impossibility for us to have perfect atomores and Freshmen—and one graduate tendance. One class attained to this disAmong other things that happened to student. Each class shall elect its mem- tinction last year, and why cannot many
Clemson men might be mentioned the ber not later than the 1st of October of of them do as well this year.
following:
each scholastic year. The term of office
States Finley and Dick take a joy (?) for members of the Honor Committee
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE
ride.
shall last for that session.
The Oconee County InterdenominationBill Harris learns the way to Columbia
5. The duty of the Honor Committee al Sunday School Association will hold
College and thereafter keeps the trail shall be to receive all reports of dishon- district conventions at Fairplay on Frihot
esty in the class-room or during exam- day Nov. 10; at Salem on Saturday, Nov.
"Dopie" makes a hit and has his date ination, and to collect all evidence possi 11; and at Newry on Sunday, Nov. 12.
card overflowing (Leap Year).
ble to add to or corroborate any reports All Sunday Schools in Oconee County,
"Major" loses the way and "doesn't received by them. When all evidence regardless of denomination, are urged to
get home 'till morning."
has been carefully considered, the Honor send delegates to their convention, as
Bill Hutson has pleasant trip as far as Committee shall determine a verdict, and well as to the county convention which
Anderson, from Columbia.
shall decide what punishment shall be meets on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 1
"Rat" Allison lectures to a crowd of inflicted upon the accused. For convic- and 2. Dr. White of Anderson and Mr.
Winthrop girls on the boll weevil.
tion and punishment a vote of three in Webb of Spartanburg, General Secretary
Numerous Carolina sympathizers (fe- favor of such action shall be required.
of the Sunday School work in South Carmale) are converted to wearers of the
6. Any student has the right to appeal olina, together with other speakers of
Purple and Old Gold.
to the Faculty in case he is not satisfied great prominence, are expected to be
with the decision of the Honor Commit- present. If every School in the county
tee.
will do its part Oconee will be one of
WINTHROP GIRLS MAKE TRIP
7. No student shall be permitted to the "gold-star" counties of the State.—
leave the room during examination; but Keowee Courier.
One of the biggest pleasures of the in case of an emergency, the student shall
The Cadet Sunday School, conducted
week to those of the boys who were there submit the case to the professor in by the Cadets in Chapel, is the only Sunwas the stay of about five hundred of our charge, who shall act as discretion sug- day School at Clemson located in Oconee
"sisters".
Under President Johnson, gests.
County. This is a very unique School,
aided by several matrons and Prof. "Tom8. Furthermore, a professor "or in- being the only one, so far as we know, of
mie" Haddon, '14, they arrived in Co- structor shall be in the room during an its kind. It is a part of the great orlumbia about nine-thirty and remained examination to add dignity to the exam- ganized Sunday School work of the State.
until six o'clock that afternoon. Altho ination and to render any information We have always been one of the leading
several of the boys were disappointed by necessary.
schools of Oconee, last year sending a
the failure of certain ones to arrive, the
9. The Honor System, as presented, number of delegates to the county conothers more than made up this disap- will be adopted on the majority of writ- vention, also being well represented at
pointment. The girls seemed to enjoy ten ballots cast for it by the student the State Convention. We also contribute
their trip very much, judging from the body. (Adopted spring of 1910.)
liberally to the support of the organized
happy looks and their reluctance to
10. At some time during the first work. We must not be found wanting at
leave.
week of October, a mass meeting of the this time. Let us be well represented at
One regret: that the entire student students shall be held in Langdon Hall these conventions, and thereby do our
bodies of Clemson and Winthrop could for the purpose of informally installing part towards making Oconee a "gold-star"
not be there together.
in office the members of the Honor Com- county.
Founded by the Class of '07

I. L KELLER,
PRESSING & TAILORING
Bring Your Clothes to Me to be Cleaned
and Pressed, Mended or Altered
Representative of

The Royal Tailors
The Largest Tailoring Establishment in
the World. Work Guaranteed and Prices
Right.
WHEX YOUR SHOES
XEED REPAIRIXG
Carry them to
FRAXKLIX'S SHOE SHOP
For he uses best leather
and does best work

IF :R, ^ :sr K: n. i nsr' s

Shoe Shop
— In Front of Livery Stable —

CLEMSOX COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23

Barracks Xo. 1

An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

J. E. MEANS, PROP.
WE ARE CARRYIXG A LIXE OF

Solid Gold
JEWELRY
CAMEO BROOCHES
and

LAVALLIERS
ARE VERY POPULAR XOW

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
"THE QUALITY DRUGGIST"
CLEMSOX COLLEGE, S. C.

The T. L. Cely Co.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Are Represented by
WEBB & PARKS,
Room 86.
A Full Line of

Men's Clothing,
Get Your White Ducks
Now!

Harry E. Wallace,
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER TAPS "17"
Headquarters No. 108,
North Main St.,
Anderson, S. C.
Photographic work of all
Students Solicited
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FRESHMAN ELEVEN LOSES
recover the littre CTeinson end, Brown,
TO CAROLINA "RATS" had liiili to the ground, throwing him for

ALUMNI
ALUM NI
j. 1). Clark, '16, better known to ail of
us as "Crip," is working with R. H. Mays
Chemical Co., Greenville, S. C, as analytical chemist.
B. L. Hamilton, John Trescot, and
Prank Barnes of the class of '15, arc
connected with the Henry Ford Assembling Plant at Chicago, Illinois.
J. C. Poster, '15, is teaching in a high
school in Virginia. "Carrie" was full of
ambition, and we all predict for him a
most successful future.
P. N. Smith, '16, is working for the
Buckeye Oil Company, in Alabama.
The following are some of the many old
loyal Clemson students who witnessed
the "Tigers'" feast upon the "Gamecocks" last Thursday: L. A. May, '16;
J. P. Harrall, '16; J. M. Jackson, '16;
"Bill" Perry, '14; J. W. Chatham, '16;
E. W. Mather, '16; V. P. Corbett, '15;
J. D. Clark, 15; S. M. Richards, '16;
1). Wallace, '16; W. H. Dicks, '16; W. L.
McMillan, '16; C. E. Littlejohn, '16; and
"Mollie" Davis, '12.
D. F. Stribling, '15, is with the Carolina Supply Company of Greenville, S. C.
The following are of much interest to
Clemson men.
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Noy Smith
requests the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter
Ama Van Noy
to
Mr. Theodore Wilbur Thomhill
on Wednesday evening, Nov. the eighth
nineteen hundred and sixteen
at half after seven o'clock
St. Paul's Church
Summerville, South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonza M. Porter
rainounce the marriage of their daughter
Myra Lee
to

Mr. Francis Herbert Robinson
on Saturday the fourteenth of October
nineteen hundred and sixteen
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
"Buddy" Thornhill and Herbert Robinson, both of the 1914 class, were very
popular and are well remembered by their
schoolmates. We congratulate both and
wish them great happiness and unbounded success.
KICKS
Kicks or corrections gladly received in
Room 300. If you don't get your paper
regularly, come around and let's see
where the trouble lies.
I don't believe in kicking,
It ain't apt to bring one peace,
But the wheel that squeaks the loudest.
If? most apt to get the grease.
—Northwestern Candle.
Help The Tiger by paying up in Room,
300. Your subscription is due on or before November 1st.
TIGERS' SCHEDULE—1916
V. M. I. at Richmond
Cotadel at Orangeburg
P. C. of S. C. on Campus
Davidson at Charlotte .

November
November
November
November

11
16
23
30

Your subscription is due on or before
November 1st. Pay up in Room 300.
We can't put out a decent paper unless
you do your part. Pay up in Room 300.

After the big boys had taken the feature game away from the old Gamecocks,
the Young Tigers had the hard luck to
lose their game to the Young Birds of
Columbia. Up to the fourth quarter our
Freshmen had the Carolina Freshmen
beat, the score being 13 to 7. Then in
the last quarter the Clemson backs went
up in the air, due to inexperience, for
the Carolina Freshmen rushed back and
forth down the field for touchdowns,
making twenty points. The game finally
ended Avith the score standing 27 to 13,
with the long end on Carolina's side.
The Clemson line held good and it
seems that our team was able to gain consistently through the Carolina line. Frew,
the little red-headed quarterback, for the
Clemson Freshmen, played good ball until the last quarter when he lost his head
and with the rest of the men in the backfield, let the boys from the capital city
rush things over them and take the game
away in the last stages.
There was a good crowd out to see the
contest and needless to say, quite a number of them were disappointed for all of
our boys thought that the Freshman
team was sure to get their game. This
was the first game between these two
teams. It is to be an annual affair at
the Fair hereafter.
For the two teams the work of Hough,
Armstrong for Clemson, and Brown for
Carolina in the backfield were the feature, while in the line Lightsey, Williams,
Roper and Pots did well. For Carolina,
Moorman at end, was the man who beat
our Young Tigers. He made no less than
three touchdowns in the last quarter.
Hough got away in the first part of the
game and ran 70 yards around the Carolina end for a touchdown. Time and
again the Freshmen had a chance to score
when they were within ten or fifteen yards
of the Gamecocks' goal, but the backfield
men would stand up and talk it over ana
time was lost until the opportunity to
score was gone.
Play for play the game was as follows:
Frew kicks off to Turner who returns
8 yards. West took three yards, Turner
fails to gain. Brown kicks 20 yards out
of bounds.
Thackston takes 4 yards.
Bartles takes 4 more. Thackston makes
first down. Armstrong gets 7 yards.
Bartles takes 7. Frew takes 3. Frew
takes 5 around end. Time out for Carolina. Armstrong makes first down. Barties takes 6 yards. Armstrong gets 30
yards. Bartles thrown for 7 yard loss.
Forward pass fails—ball goes over. Ball
on Carolina's 15-yard line. Clemson penalized 5 yards for being offside. Brown
takes 5 yards around end. Turner takes
7 yards. Turner fails to gain. Brown
gets 17 yards over end. Turner no gain.
West gets 3 yards. Clemson penalized 5
yards for offside. Brown gets 2 yards.
West loses 3 yards. Forward pass fails.
Brown kicks 25 yards. Armstrong receives and is downed in his track by
Moorman. Frew attempted to kick, but
it: was blocked and Carolina recovered.
West loses 1 yard. Turner loses 8 yards.
Forward pass fails. First quarter up.
Score: Clemson 0, Carolina 0.
Ball on 28-yard line. Carolina kicks
out but ball is blocked. West recovers.
West fails to gain. Brown forward passes
to Moorman. Armstrong attempts to intercept but failed to hold the ball, Moorman catching the ball and running for a
touchdown. Brown then kicked goal,
making the score 7 to 0 in favor of the
Carolina Freshmen. Frew kicked to
Brown. After another play Brown kicked.
Our Freshmen then made two first downs
with a short forward pass, Thackston to
Roper. Roper was hurt in this play and
had to be taken out. L. Brown was sent
in to take his place. The Young Tigers
then tried to gain through the line but
they failed and the ball went over. Brown
dropped back to kick. The pass was too
low and before the Carolina back could

a ten-yar ! loss. Ilvorn then r'roppeJ back
to his goal line to kick, l.'o.ts.'; lanford,
and Gilmer blofckel the kixk. and Williams dropped on theballj making a
touchdown for the Young Tigers. He
failed to kick goal. Frew kicked off and
the Carolina player fumbled the ball and
fell on it. Clemson started for a touchdown and went right up to the goal posts
when the backfield men started to talking
the thing over and they were held by the
Carolina Freshmen. The half ended with
fourth down and goal to make. This
made the score 7 to 6 in favor of Carolina. The only other scoring that the
Young Tigers did was in the third quarter, when Brown kicked off to our Brown,
who came back to the 35-yard line. Clem
son lost the ball on downs after they had
made one first down. A play by the Carolina men was followed by a long kick
when Clemson kicked back. Carolina
kicked again. Hough was then substituted for Armstrong. The ball was given
to the fast Hough who circled end for
70 yards and a touchdown.
Clemson
Position
Carolina
Roper
L. E.
Moorman
Dunlap
L. T.
Thomas
Stanford
L. G.
McGowan
Potts .
C.
Cox
Williams
R. E.
Weston
Lightsey
R. T.
Hicklin
Gilmer
R. G.
Jennings
Frew
Q. B.
Brown, G.
Armstrong
L. H.
Turner
Thackston
R. H.
West
Bartles
F. B.
Allan
Substitutes: Carolina—Smith for Jennings, Jennings for Smith, Brockington
for Cox, Smith for Jennings.
Clemson—L. Brown for Roper, Huiett
for Dunlap, Hough for Armstrong, Anderson for Gilmer, Bell for L. Brown,
Kellett for Hough, Gilmer for Anderson.

William C. Rowland,
1024 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA

UNIFORM SPECIALIST
Presentation Sabres
Belts, Slings
Sabre Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Uniformer ol Clemson

PURE
TEST
Try It
e^

'*fciN>

Say, boys, we can de=
liver the goods. For
PROF. ROUSE CARRIES HIS
smart, stylish, up=to=
SECTION TO SOUTHEASTERN
date suits, see us. Get
On October 19th, the Animal llus that suit for Thanks=
bandry section, thru the interest and un- giving NOW.
der the auspices of Prof. Rouse, enjoyed
a most pleasant and educational trip to
the Southeastern Fair in Atlanta. Here
they were shown the assets and defects
of the United States best animals.
We arrived in Atlanta about twelve
o'clock.
Having found accomodations
for our stay, and gotten dinner, we went
directly to the fair grounds.
From the ending of the races until 7:30
the time was occupied by visits thru the
agricultural exhibit buildings, art buildings, and other places of interest. From
7:30 until 10:00 P. M., we watched tinshow of roadster type and fine gaiteti
horses. After the horse show an exhibition of fireworks on the lake was given.
On Friday the 20th, beginning at 9
A. M., a study of comparison of the differ
ent herds of the beef type and dairy
herds of cattle was made. Also a study
of the different types and breeds of sheep
was made before going to the races. At
1 :30 P. M., racing began again with the
two year old trotting class. This day's
racing was marked by racing of some of
the fastest horses in the world; such as
"Lee Axworthy", the world's champion
trotting stallion, whose record is 1:58 1-4,
and Peter Mac holding a 2:03 1-2 record.
That night "Heavy Harness," three
gaited saddle horses, combination, and
pony class was watched. This exhibition
was distinguished by the world's greatest
show horses.
Saturday was spent in
studying all classes and types of horses
at close range, and examination of all
types and breeds of hogs and in watching
the auction sale of cattle and hogs. The
evening was spent in seeing the city.
The fifteen minutes experience just before leaving remains sacred to Section 5
Seniors. The whole trip was of great
benefit and the experience gained is invaluable.

TALLEVAST & FELDER
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR
ARMY '
NAVY
LETTER CARRRIER
POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES
And the Largest Assortment
and Best Quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point and other leading military
schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the
cadets of Clemson College.

"HILL" PEOPLE
We carry a complete line of
Groceries, Dry Goods, and
Shoes. Our solicitor calls
four times a week. Give
him your orders. Terms,
30 days.

J. D. MORGAN,
CALHOUN, S. C.

r

four. Kerr is hurt and Clemson is penalized five yards for left guard offside.
A fake, Major to Brown nets the Tigers
twenty yards around left end and almost
a touchdown. On another fake Banks to
Witsell only two yards were clipped off.
Banks takes two, and Major follows him
with the same, and then Banks fumbles
the ball on Carolina's five yard line. He
recovered, but the ball went over to Carolina. Hampton punts and Witsell returns 15 yards. Attempted pass by Major and Hardin fails. Banks takes three,
and Major two more. Third down and
eight to go. Forward pass by Major fails
and ball goes over. Carolina's ball on
their forty-five yard line. Kerr goes
forty yards but on the next run fails.
Clemson offside. Ball on Clemson's 25yard line. Kerr fails to gain. Marion
is substituted for Moore. Kerr takes two
yards, but Weihl tackles Waring behind
the line before he can get started and
throws him for a good loss. Simril goes
in for Kerr. Pass by Hampton to Simril nets the Gamecocks teii yards, but
failed to make first down, and ball goes
over. First half ends. Score: Clemson 7,
Carolina 0.
Second half was started by Clemson
sending in the same line-up. For Carolina, Kerr was sent in for Simmons and Major takes two yards and makes first
Kilgore for Marion. Major kicks off and down. Major takes eight more. Banks
Waring who receives is downed in his goes the other 28 yards for a touchdown.
tracks. Kerr takes three and then Sea- Major kicks goal, making score Clemson
born takes one yard. Time out for Carp 20, Carolina 0. Nimitz goes in for HarUna. Knight goes in for Seaborn. Hamp- mon. Hampton kicks off and Weihl re
ton punts 30 yards to Banks. Major clips ceives again, returning ten yards. Ball
off 15 yards around left end, but Clemson on Clemson's 30-yard line. Banks takes
is penalized 15 yards for holding. Major four. Major punts, Chandelor receives,
punts out 40 yards. Kerr is downed in and Weihl downs hiin in his tracks.
his tracks. Kerr takes one yard, but Weihl is hurt and time is taken out. Ball
Carolina's 25-yard line.
Major takes on Carolina's 35-yard line. Clemson pen
ing. Carolina's ball on their own 10-yard alized 15 yards for man failing to report
line. Hampton punts to the side lines to referee. Duckett goes in for Weihl.
and the ball goes over to Clemson on Adams nips the next play and throws the
Carolina's 25-yard line.
Major takes man for a good loss. Hampton punts and
ball around left end for the twenty-five Finley receives, returning the ball ten
yards and a touchdown. Brown fails to yards. Third quarter up. Clemson's ball
kick goal. Score: Clemson 13, Caro- on their 35 yard line.
C. Waring in for Chandelor. Clarke
lina 0. Adams is sent in for Brown. Kenkicks off and Weihl returns 10 yards. in for K. Waring. Simrill in for Knight.
Time taken out for Crawford and Hardin. Major punts to Waring. Forward pass
Newbold is sent in for Crawford. Wit- by Waring nets Carolina 15 yards, Carsell loses four %at\ is hurt in the play. olina's ball in the middle of the field.
Had to be carried off the field. Finley Simrill fails to gain. Matthews is hurt
for Witsell, and BlackmOn for Clarke. but gets back in the game. Forward pass
Major punts and Waring returns ten by Hampton fails. Hampton punts to
yards. Kerr takes one yard. Forward side line. Clemson's ball on their 30-yard
pass by Ken- fails. Carolina's ball on line. Major punts and grounds ball in
their own 30-yard line. Hampton punts the middle of the field. Witsell goes in
and McMillan grounds ball. Clemson's for Finley. Banks gets five yards. Major
ball on their 35-yard ilue. Major punts. punts to side line. Carolina's ball on
Simrill gets three
Waring receives and is downed in his their 25-yard line.
tracks. Waring fails to gain. Ball on yards. Kerr is thrown for a four yard
Carolina's 35-yard line. Chandler for loss. Time out for Kerr. Fitzmorris is
Waring. Farword pass bjr Hampton fails. sent in for Kilgore. Hampton punts to
Pass by Hampton to Kerr to Crouch is Banks who fumbles but recovers. Ball
fnmbled by the latter. Kerr punts and on Clemson's 25-yard line. Witsell takes
Major receives, but is downed in his rive yards. Sampson sent in for Clarke.
tracks. Banks takes six* Clemson's ball Major punts to Waring who returns ball
on Carolina's 35-yard line. Hardin takes three yards. Alford goes in for Cannon.
three. B. Waring goes in for Blackmon. Simrill loses five, while Waring on the
next, play loses two more.
Hampton
punts to Banks who fumbles the ball bu'
recovers it. Sams sent in for Hardin.
Pass by Witsell fails. Brandon goes in
for Gee, and Thompson for Boole. Witsell takes 20 yards. Jervey is sent in for
Banks. Time out for Simrill. Dukes
goes in for Fitzmorris. Major passes to
Witsell who goes 10 yards^ Jervey fails
to gain. Major fumbles but recovers after
some spirited scrambling. Major fails to
gain and is hurt. Major passes behind
line to Jervey who fails to gain. Major
passes to Jervey who in turn passes again
to Major who goes for 20 yards around
right end. Ball on Carolina's 10-yard
line.
Time out for Carolina. Jervey
passes to Witsell behind line but fails
to gain. Major takes 2 yards. Jervey
gets one. Major then passes to Witsell
over the goal line and Witsell falls on
ground for last touchdown. Witsell kicks
out to Duckett. Major kicks goal, making
score: Clemson 27, Carolina 0. Hampton kicks off to Witsell who returns fifteen yards. Major punts to Waring.
STATES FINLEY, BACKF1ELD.

Hampton to Crouch forward pass gets
35 yards, but Crouch was stopped by
neat tackle by Witsell. Time up.
Weihl
L. E.
Clarke
Cannon
L. T. McMillan (Capt. i
Poole
L. G.
H. Hampton
Gee
C.
F. Hampton
Harmon
K. G.
Kilgore
Matthews
R. T.
Horton
Brown
R. E.
Crouch
Witsell
Q. B.
C. Waring
Banks
L. H.
Seaborn
Hardin
R. H.
KenMajor (Capt.)
F. B.
Crawford
Substitutes: Carolina—Moore for Kilgore, Marion for Moore, Simrill for Kerr,
Blackmon for Clarke, Chandelor for
Waring, R. Waring for Blackmon, Knight
for Simrill, Kerr for Simril, Boulware
for Kilgore, Kilgore for Marion, Fitzmorris for Kerr, Knight for Seaborn, C. Waring for Chandelor, Samson for Clarke,
Dukes for Fitzmorris.
Clemson—Nimitz for Harmon, Duckett
for Weihl, Adams for Brown, Finley for
Witsell, Alford for Cannon, Witsell for
Fniely, Sams for Hardin, Brandon for
Gee, Jervey for Banks, Thompson for
Poole.
Referee: Barry (Georgetown).
.Umpire: Magoffin (Michigan).
Headlinesman: Johnson (Michigan).
Quarters: 15 minutes.
Touchdowns: Banks 2, Major 1, Witsell 1.

OUR FUNNY LANGUAGE
A sleeper is one who sleeps. A sleeper
is that in which a sleeper sleeps. A sleeper is that on which the sleeper runs while
the sleeper sleeps. While the. sleeper
sleeps in the sleeper the sleeper carries
the sleeper over the sleeper under the
sleeper, which carries the sleeper, jumps
the sleeper and wakes the sleeper in the
sleeper by striking the sleeper under the
sleeper on the sleeper, and there is no
longer any sleep for sleeper in the sleeper
on the sleeper.—Winthrop Weekly News.

Clemson College

Steam Laundry
We do only first class work, and use only
the best material and best machinery
available.
Our work is sanitary. We guarantee to
please you in every particular.
The cleaning and pressing department
was added to the laundry for your
benefit. The work is done at cost and
we want you to help us make it a success.
"Stick to the bridge that carries you
safely across."

T. G. ROBERTSON,
AIST OLD CLEMSON MAN
STORE

CAFETERIA

Athletic Goods of All Kinds
Kodaks and Films
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing
General Merchandise

(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.)
Short Orders and Special Meals
Oysters in Season
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain

Your Patronage Solicited
<

Clemson Agricultural College
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical
education. . Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
his note at the bank and begin preparation that will make for
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value of plant over
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 26 Departments of Instruction.
New and Modern buildings, equipment and sanitation.
Over
$100,000 expended in public service.
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases
with every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
citizenship.

W. M. RIGGS, President.
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